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Runs Start  8pm  Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome *** 
Grand Master : Tosser 
Joint Masters : George, Doner & Kung Foo Panda 
Hare Raiser : Naked Chef 
YPO : Spanish Mistress 
Hash Cash : Sausage 
Horn                                                : Tequil’Over 
On Sec : Simon 
Scribe : Ding a Ling 
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Run : 1625         *** AGM  & BBQ*** 16th June 2015 
Hare : Headleys Hounds HORSLEY 
Start : The Stables, Fullers Farm Rd,  KT24 6ES   
Dir’ns : A3 south from Kingston ,take Ripley/Ockham jctn and go left B2039 Ockham Lane 

towards Ockham. Keep right as rd becomes Ockham Rd North. After approx 2miles 
turn right into East Lane. At rbout with A246 - straight over into Shere Rd. After 1.5 
miles turn right into Fullers Farm Rd (by green post).After 1/4 mile turn right 
between houses, go through derelict pig stys 

On-On : The Stables    BBQ- Food and soft drinks provided BYO booze. Money donations will 
be collected 

 

Run : 1626  *** Sarah's Memorial Run *** 23rd June 2015 
Hare : Nickers & Pig Pen TADWORTH 
Start : The Sportsman, Magador Road, KT20 7ES  

Dir’ns 
: From Jctn 8 M25 take A217 Brighton Rd, then 2nd left Stubbs Lane, continue straight 

over junction and rd becomes Mogador Rd. At end of rd pub up track on right   

On-On : The Sportsman 

 

Run : 1627 30th June 2015 
Hare : Naked Chef & Top Man WEST END / ESHER 
Start : The Prince of Wales, 48 West End Lane, KT10 8LA 
Dir’ns  From Esher town centre take A307 Portsmouth Rd towards Cobham. After Moore 

Place golf course take next right Hawskhill Way, At end of road pub at junction with 
Winterdown Rd. 

On-On : The Prince of Wales 

 

Run : 1628              *** HASH NOSH***              7th July 2015 
Hare : Tosser NEWLANDS CORNER 
Start : Newlands Corner car park GU4 8SE ( nearby)  
Dir’ns : A246 west  from Leatherhead  towards Guildford. At the junction with A25 West 

Clandon turn left onto the A25 towards Albury/ Silent Pool, car park on left after 1.4 
miles  

On-On : Newlands Corner car park   Bread and cheese etc. provided for a donation. BYO 
drink  

 

Run : 1629 14th July 2015 
Hare : Dingaling EAST HORSLEY 
Start : The Duke of Wellington, Guildford Rd, KT24 6AA  
Dir’ns : From the M25 J10 take the A3 south towards Guildford. At the next exit, S/P Ripley, 

take the 1st exit onto the B2039 Ockham Road. Follow this road for 3.9 miles to the 
T-junction with the A246. Pub on the corner on the right 

On-On : The Duke of Wellington 
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1620 Simon @ OHMCC, Ottershaw 12/05/2015 
 
Another good run in store from our IT Wizz, on a clear Summer’s night, ideal for Hashing. No cricket to play here, 
but some Marlow Brewery beers to sample afterwards thanks to our kind Hare driving all the way there during the 
day !! How kind is he? We toddled off into the distance, everyone keen to enjoy a nice 5 and half mile hike. As you 
know, sometimes the unexpected happens, and this week, it was poor Alan who recently ran a Half Marathon, but 
tonight his limbs have said enough is enough. He has fallen for the David Beckham foot injury, and broken one of 
his metatarsal bones the long ones in the middle of your foot.  Oh Alan, what are we going to do with you? Dusky 
maidens will now have to be at your ‘Beck and Call ‘   ha ha!  We wish you well. Back in the Clubhouse, after the 
tasty beers, balls were the order of the day, with Kung Foo Panda strutting his stuff round the Pool table, you know 
what they say….a misspent youth ! Molesey Matt, Simon, they all came and went…….. Kerry & Tracy, Louise & Top 
Man, even Dingaling turned up with a pulled calf muscle to join Dishy Dave, who has done exactly the same!   What 
is happening to our athletes this Summer??? 
 
It appears my run was so good it got a second write up from Master Bates 
 
Our very own Hon Sec pulled it off again with a well marked trail (four bags of flour, he claimed) and didn't resort to 
laying the last OHMCC run backwards. He found even more greenery and woodland in the environs of deepest 
Ottershaw and Rowtown. At first he (nervously?) guided the pack through the checks and some were afraid that it 
was going to turn out to be a "guided jog". Then we were allowed to find the trail for ourselves. Who needs 
guidance when we've got Worzel in the pack? The numbers exceeded 20 and even Tosser was glimpsed ambling 
through the woods. Dishy Dave ran despite his still nursing a pulled calf muscle. Dingaling didn't  run because of his 
pulled calf muscle. Is it a virus? The hare fooled everyone by not taking the in-trail via the well known (to old 
scrotes) footpath to St Peters giving a surprise ending to a great run. We sincerely hope that Mother Brown took 
notes for his Lightwater re-run. Back at the clubhouse there were no chips but copious amounts of tortilla chips 
with a variety of dips but, why did no one like the salsa? The real ale was served in 1/2 gallon jugs to cope, 
presumably, with a jolly and thirsty pack. 

 

1621 Kebab @ The Surrey, St Johns 19/05/2015 
 
On arrival the hare was being propped up crutches. A sign of things to come! Still he had curtailed his harem of 
Kerry and Tracy to fling the flour round Woking this week.  The trail lead us on a merry dance through Brookwood 
Country park, along canals over bridges and through the inners of St John’s. It was about this time that it rained. 
Not just any rain but a tropical monsoon including hailstones which chilled even the sweatiest of hashers. So back 
to the pub car park as quickly as possible and to a scene akin to dogging (or so I have been told by Nigel!) with lots 
of writhing bodies trying to change into something dry in the back of a cars. Fortunatley no arrest where made and 
everyone made it inside for plenty of chips as our hare rested and recuperated along with the rest of the pack.  
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1622 Great Bear @ The Stephan Langton, Friday Street 26/05/2015 

 
A lovely late Spring evening in one of Surrey's most idyllically bucolic areas with an equally idyllic pub to finish in. 
Recently taken over by Tillingbourne Brewery, the inheritors of the Surrey Hills brewery site, and doing a Tuesday 
special with beer at £2.50 a pint. We must come here more often. But I digress. What of the run I hear you cry? 
Well, off we set, a moderate pack, punctiliously at 20.01, out of the car park, down the road and over the dam, 
then a left into the valley. “Flow gently sweet Afton, among thy green braes”. Now, in Ancient Brit Celtic, 'Avon' 
means 'river'. Hence, Avons all over the place and Robbie Burns never could spell. This particular one is not called 
Avon and seems to be a mere nameless tributary of the Tillingbourne, so Afton is as good a name as any. But follow 
it's green braes we did, north past Wotton Manor and over the A25. At this point 'we' becomes 'they' when 'they' 
diverged from the main group of Knickers and me. They carried on north, skirting the Downs, to Wotton Church. At 
this point, with the trail now turning north east, concerns were beginning to become manifest as to whether the 
return to the pub would be in time, not for chips but for breakfast.   On ever On to the fringes of Westcott before a 
final turn in the general direction of home. Up the course of the Tillingbourne, though now less poetically viewed as 
exhaustion set in, and into Sheephouse Lane. From there pretty much a bent straight line 1 ½ miles back to Friday 
Street. And happily, it was still Tuesday so beer was still £2.50 a pint and Brian, recently known as Master Bates, 
made it back at 10 pm, in time to buy a couple at that price. Thanks Rupert, you gave us a lot to enjoy. 
 

 
 

1623 Doner @ The Inn at Maybury, Woking        02/06/2015 
 

A lovely Summer night, with the breeze blowing brought out the Weybridge high rollers for this delightful trail 
round the woodlands of Woking. Doner entertained us with the delights of White Rose Lane Nature Reserve where 
they even have a stretch of water aptly named Hoe Stream…… the mind boggles. Also you can find bats, deer and 
frogs a plenty, ideal if you are an apprentice Witch. We scampered through all these woods, past pretty cottages 
and huge houses, and no one even got lost, or injured this week, so all good apart from Spanish Mistress almost 
falling flat on a bale of hay! Near the end of the run, certain male Hashers were distracted by a voluptuous girl in 
skin tight black lycra with strawberry pink headphones, running towards the pub, and somehow they followed her 
before realising she was not ….on trail!!   Pity about that, still a delightful sight! The High Rollers tonight included 
Mother Brown, Tosser, Wazzer, Great Bear, and the Lego Girls were in town too, Kerry & Tracy.  Andrew was back 
from his latest European trip. Spanish Mistress & Sodden assets were basking in their French tan recently acquired, 
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and no longer look English!!  C’est la vie. We wish Louise a very Happy Birthday.  and George and Anna…..a baby 
any moment now !  xx A cracking night, with loads of munchy chips in a very nice restaurant pub, recommended. 
See you All next week at Lightwater for the  Daylight Run ! 

 

1624 Mother Brown @ The Red Lion, Lightwater 
 

09/06/2015 
 

We arrived in trepidation of another exciting Weybridge Hash run, a bright night and a clear sky gave us hope for 
what was to come. Our Hare was right HERE in front of us…good start. We remembered last time, then we quickly 
forgot it!  Off we went, racing into the delightful woodland areas of Lightwater Country Park, which is an important 
part of what was the vast Bagshot Heath stretching from Bracknell to Windsor, back in Saxon times! 
We travelled successfully all over this terrain this time in daylight, purple orchids on view and so much easier than 
last Winter up in the forests, and down to Hammond’s Pond, a popular fishing spot, towards the end before 
crossing the bridge which can take you into Bagshot but we were carefully shepherded safely home to the joys of 
The Red Lion, still as friendly as ever! Recommended.** Mother Brown, aka Ron very kindly laid on chip butties, 
…wow courtesy of the lovely Kerri & Jason, the publican’s here and their friendly bar girl Beth, who all looked after 
us again ! Thanks. Visitor’s tonight were Air Trumpet from Surrey,  Molesey Matt came out for a run, good to see 
them both and Alan with his boot plaster in place, came all this way to see us as well ! Also, special mention to 
Andy Nuttall who recently completed ….wait for it…….just the small matter of running………..143 Miles nonstop 
from Birmingham to London in 43 HOURS!!!!!!   Respect, amazement and joy. We send our best wishes to George, 
whose wife Anna has now given birth to a little Girl on the /03/06/15 @ 1329 – Juliet Irene Crook Love and kisses 
from us all XX. Do NOT miss the BBQ next week, after the run. 

 
Dates for the Diary 

 

 
WH3 Away Weekend at Great Bear’s weekend retreat Vines 
End Lane, Cradley, WR13 5NQ on the 29th to 30th of August 

more details to follow.  
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